
 

 OMICRON electronics GmbH www.omicronenergy.com 

Product Manager  

 

OMICRON is an international company serving the electrical power industry with 

innovative testing and diagnostic solutions. The application of OMICRON products 

provides users with the highest level of confidence in the condition assessment of 

primary and secondary equipment on their systems. To strengthen our Team in 

Klaus, Austria we are looking for a

Product Manager Protection Testing and 
Measurement Calibration (m/w)

 

Your tasks 

 you are responsible for products related to the field of protection 

testing and measurement devices calibration 

 you manage the product life cycle for existing products and you 

investigate new product ideas 

 you work out specifications of new products and you are responsible 

for their market launch 

 you consult and coach product development projects 

 you actively participate in international conferences  

 you create sales tools for our international sales team and you provide 

sales support and consulting to our key customers 

 

Your profile 

 you have a master´s degree in electrical power engineering or similar 

qualification 

 any marketing/sales education/experience you gained is beneficial 

 you have experience in the field of electrical power engineering 

especially protection and control  

 your command of English is excellent and you speak German 

 you are a positive and creative person who likes to get things done 

 you enjoy presenting and you are not shy to take decisions  

 you have a communicative, open and team playing personality 

 you like to travel (appr. 20%) 

Do you recognize yourself? Great! We are looking forward to receiving your 

application. 

 

 

 
 

OMICRON electronics GmbH 

Human Resources, Beate Kreyer 

T +43 59495-2558 

Oberes Ried 1, A-6833 Klaus 

www.omicron.jobs 

 

Statutory notice: the monthly salary may exceed the level stipulated by the collective labour 

agreement. The actual salary is based on the individual professional qualification and experience. 
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